2ND ANNUAL

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
The Conference on Diversity in Aviation is all about education, collaboration, and innovation. We want to
provide an opportunity for students, professionals, and leaders in the aviation industry to come together,
share, and learn from one another about best practices. As an industry sponsor, you have a unique
opportunity to engage with attendees and connect your brand with diversity and inclusion.
In order to facilitate the 2nd annual Conference on Diversity in Aviation and the 7th annual Aviation Industry
Night, the Center for Aviation Studies is offering sponsorship opportunities for the event.

Turbine Sponsor: $5,000
• Introduce company to begin networking time
• Large logo placed on stage backdrop

• F
 irst choice scheduling for info session on
campus or at The Ohio State University Airport

• Primary sponsorship listing in program

• Unlimited registrations for company associates

• 6-foot exhibit table, prime spacing

Piston Sponsor: $2,000
• Special mention prior to networking event
• Large logo on stage backdrop
• Enhanced sponsorship listing in program.
• 6-foot exhibit table

• P
 riority scheduling opportunity for info
session on campus or at The Ohio State
University Airport
• Unlimited registrations for company associates

Glider Sponsor: $1,000
• Logo on stage backdrop
• Sponsorship listing in program.

• O
 pportunity to schedule info session on campus
or at the Ohio State University Airport

• 6-foot exhibit table

• Unlimited registrations for company associates

Interested? Please contact:
Shannon McLoughlin Morrison, Curriculum and
Assessment Manager & Diversity Coordinator
Morrison.413@osu.edu • (614) 292-8028
Brian Strzempkowski, Assistant Director
strzempkowski.1@osu.edu • (614) 292-0816

Conference on
Diversity in Aviation
& 7th Annual Ohio State
Aviation Industry Night
October 29-30, 2019

2nd Annual Conference on Diversity in Aviation
On behalf of The Ohio State University, I am
delighted to announce the Second Annual
Conference on Diversity in Aviation to be
held on our campus, October 29-30. Our
theme this year is “Navigating for Success:
Implementing Diversity and Inclusion in the
Workplace.” Whether your workplace is on the
flight deck, the board room or the classroom,
this event is for you! We are pleased to once
again be hosting this amazing event for our
industry partners, students and friends. While
we continue to make great strides, inclusive
practice and creating an equitable industry are an ever-evolving process. Ohio State’s Center for
Aviation Studies is proud to be a part of the conversation and host of this conference.
Last year we saw an amazing turnout. Over 100 industry partners and students attended the twoday event. Boeing Vice President Gena Lovett spoke about the need for diverse teams to impact
the bottom line. “I am living proof as a leader that having a diverse team, considering diverse
ideas and diverse experiences really does impact the bottom line,” she said. “I am a business
person and it is about delivering the bottom line.” Shaesta Waiz and Barrington Irving shared
with conference attendees what it was like to plan and execute their solo trips around the world.
Breakout sessions covered topics including implicit bias, safety culture and stereotypes in the
workplace, among many others.
Building off last year’s success, in addition to conference sessions and meetings during the
day, we will be hosting the Center for Aviation Studies’ Industry Night on the evening of the 29th.
This event regularly draws over 200 industry reps and students for an evening of networking
and conversation. It concludes with a panel discussion among aviation professionals who provide
insights on how students can pursue careers.
We launched this conference to bring everyone together, in one place, to take a collaborative
and reflective approach to understanding diversity, inclusion and equity. This year’s two-day
event will be filled with breakout sessions that take on a variety of important topics, and we are
pulling together some amazing keynote speakers who can share their perspectives on how
inclusion and equity are working in the industry.
I continue to be amazed and excited about the progress we are making in the industry. I get
excited by the hard work and dedication I see in everyday individuals. People who are trying
to make aviation a more innovative, more equitable place for all of us. We look forward to your
participation and engagement in the Second Annual Conference on Diversity in Aviation.

Shannon McLoughlin Morrison, PhD

October 29-30, 2019

Blackwell Hotel and Conference Center
Ohio State’s main campus in Columbus, Ohio
WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
This conference is meant for all those who are passionate about the aviation industry, whether you currently
work for an aviation organization, you aspire to work for one, or you just enjoy traveling or looking up in the
sky, this is the place for you. Educators, students, HR professionals, pilots, mechanics, and executives are all
welcome. This conference is being designed to offer a number of opportunities for a variety of interests.

DISCUSSION TOPICS
• Inclusion and Safety

• Inclusive Educational Practice

• Diversity

• Armed Forces and the Military

• Business Case

• Workforce and Demand

• Micro-aggressions

• And many more!

• Implicit Bias

NEW THIS YEAR

7th Annual Ohio State Aviation Industry Night
October 29
Aviation Industry Night begins with a panel discussion made up of 4-5 professionals of varying
experiences and career tracks, each of whom shares their path and insights about the industry.
Informal interactions and facilitated networking after the panel discussion provide an environment
that is conducive for productive conversations, free from the pressures of a traditional career
fair or job interview. We encourage sponsors to use their table as a base and feel free to
move conversations to other parts of the room. The event continues to grow each year
and we expect approximately 250 attendees this year, with an equal distribution of
industry representation and students.

Curriculum and Assessment Manager & Diversity Coordinator
The Ohio State University Center for Aviation Studies

Need more information?
Email morrison.413@osu.edu or visit
aviation.osu.edu/diversityconference

